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MR CHANLERS CAMPAIGN
k Personally Mr Chanler Democrat like Mr Hughes Republican Is well

Outlined for the Governorship of New York In same of his reforms Gov

Hughes has bad no more consistent supporter than LleutGov Chanler

But both of these men have parties of course and In each case the party

U not the several hundred thousand honest and industrious men who vote

with much regularity a certain ticket but a few bosses who monopolize

control of the organizations and in other respects exercise a power much

Ii greater than they should

It Both candidates being acceptable men and both organizations being

v
r objectionable in many ways proof of which is to be found In the abomla

able platforms set up by both conventions It is plaid that Mr Chaaler
even more emphatically than Mr Hughes will be Judged during this cam-

paign by his attitude toward the bosses and by the promises which he may
make concerning the numerous questions upon which his machinemade
platform Is silent

New York Is naturally a Democratic State but It Is not more naturally
i a Murphy a Ryan or a Canners State than It Is a Woodruff a Parsons or

a Barnes State New York has been carried by the Republicans more than
once because there has been no real contest between the two huckstering
party machines and more than one measure Intended to promote the wel

fare of the people has been held up or defeated as a result of corrupt alli-

ances between soealled Democrats and Republicans

WhJle Gov Hughes has not accomplahed as much as he might have
done he has been eminently successful In centring upon himself the hos-

tility of practically every Republican boss bully and crook In the State
They hate him They gave him a stupid platform to stand upon Under
existing conditions they have little Interest in nU fate at the polls His
nomination was forced upon them and they would not grieve at his defeat
There Is talk of harmony however and of conferences and negotiations
and so Mr Hughes like Mr Chanlor must ultimately be Judged not so
much by the past as by the prospects of the future Too much harmony
between Mr Hughes and the bosses will be fatal to Mr Hughes There

i should be no harmony at all between Mr Chanler and the Democratic bosses
w No man nomluated as the Governor was in this Instauce Is invincibly

i ti
The gang that is behind him merits defeat Voters will be called upon
to decide the question therefore whether that end can most surely o <

reached by electing him or bj electing Mr Chanler To the solution of
this problem both candidates will contribute a great dean Mr Hughes

i
°

has au excellent record to ileitud Mr Chanter has a record to make
Mr Chanler would make the most of kits candidacy and ha opportunity he-

ffflouldl °
lose no tIme ina sUbmitting a jjlatform of his own to take the place

01 the nils piatiorm whlcn was prepared lor him To defeat Mr Hughes
i he must snow that he would be a better man In his place with fewer

Mitru Huuugiemtats and even greater iudepenaenceof tile organization-
t

r TAFTS OHIO FRIENDS
If Mr Taft is to repudiate Senator Forager oecatiie It has been shown

4 that the latter has received considerable sums of money from the Standard
i Oil Company he should in all consistency send into outer uarnes a good

many other distinguished Ohio Republicans The time was and not so
very long ago when as the Senator says It was considered a distinction
to be upon the Standards pay roll and it Is not forgotten that Henry B
Payne an oil magnate once represented the State iu the Senate ot the
United Hirtts where he was succeeded some years later by Mark Hanna
Moth parties have been tarred with the same sUck

Politics in Oiiio has been more than ordinarily corrupt for many years
High up and low down the people have bad their binsh taskmaster and
paymasters The October elections of the old days were riots of bribery
Men who did not train with the vulgar bosses ol the gangs in the cities cheer
fully enrolled themselves under the standards of the bosses of the corpora
dons The George B Coxes as a protest against whom the Hamilton Coun-
ty CourtHouse was once burned by a mob have been quite as powerful In
their way as the barons of the oil iron steel crockery and wool industries
have been la their own Moat of these mercenaries net as well as poor
have trained first with one party and then with the other

Mr Taft is to be commiserated on the fact that just as elaborate plan
bad been made to harmonize Mr Foraker it should be discovered that
tho Senator was once in the service of Standard 011 but the fact will not

r cause much consternation In Ohio where such things are accepted as a mat
ter of course Arrangements are also under way to bring Mr Cox into the
Taft fold If some one were to print that worthys record even Mr Tart
version of it as given two years ago at Akron would that fact preclude a
reconciliation-

Far from it The truth Is that H tut uuncuaa UK J nj Ohio
this year or any year they must have the enthusiastic support of all the
Forakers all the Coxes and all the Tafts as well as the usual apportion-
ment of Standard Oil money

t
y

HOW THE MONEY GOES
There Is some excitement at Washington because an Ingenious officer

of the Treasury has ruled that the railroad fare of the Presidents butler
from Oyster Bay to the National Capital may properly be charged to the
White House account of repairs fuel 8c Yet comparatively speaking
this was an easy one and the agile auditor Is entitled to no unusual credit
from the applauding courtiers

o

i
Everybody who has admiration and eulogy to bestow for this sort of

thing should reserve them for the Treasury official who authorizes the pay-
ments made on behalf of the Mayflower theand Sylph vessels of the Navy
which are most of the time In the private service of thu President and hs
family Are these expenditures charged to yards and docks to ordnance
to supplies to medicine to equipment to construction or are they con
coaled in some more artistic fashion
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The Day of Rest-
By Maurice Ketten
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By Roy L
LAME up In the Subway with Sam StryYer said

ap e rr I Mr Jarr ai ba hung up hla hat In the hall be
Y eayn he hunt any home nowt Im not Interested In either Mr Stryver or Mr Stry

r rcr said Mrs Jarr coldly but what else It to be ex-

pected
¬

ot those cheap and vulgar upstarts 1

et Oh they are not going to be separated or divorced or-

t anything like that said Mr Jarr but ne says the house

rtr Is all torn up by florists and decorators for the past week

ytf and he hat had to live at hIs club A poor man is driven
rt y out of home to the saloon by nousecleaMnc and tile rich
C t man Is driven to his club by festal preparations the differ-

ence
¬

t A Is ony In degree
There Isnt that much difference tald Mrs Jarr If

r L JTCA DILL the house Is dirty the husband makes that hIs excuse and-
It It Is being cleaned ne makes that another excuse but-

It Is laughable for that man Stryver to give any excuse for his not being home
Everybody knows how that pair gets along although one would think they
were exact y suited for each other as they both are stupid vulgarians

Why arent you going to the party asked Mr Jarr
Me said Mrs Jarr In amazement Id like to see myself Those people

make me sick The way that woman toadies after people with a little money
And the more they cut her the more she runs after them I suppose she will be
spending her money like water but no people of standing will go to her house
They know the Stryvers for what they are He swindles people In Wall street
and she tries to get among rich people to help the game along

Why I thought you liked the woman and liked to go to her house said
Mr Jarr

Ha Did you said Mrs Jarr shortly Well youre much mistaken
1 know we are expected said Mr Jnrr because Mr Stryver said to me

not to forget It and to get over early and stick by him as h hated the kind
of mollycoddles that came to his wires affairs Vou got an Invitation of
rourse Y
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The Way Some Women Run After Society Sickens Mrs Jarr
Now There Is Mrs Stryver for Instancebut Read the Sequel

McCardell
No 1 did notl noshed Mr Jarr And It that fat old thin thinks she has

humiliated me sho Is very much mistaken It Is an honor not to be Included In
her ecU-

That very strange said Mr Jarr thoughtfully Stryver spoke as II we
had been sent cards

Oh well be sent cards all right said Mrs Jarr I know how that Is
done Shell wait till late In the day and mall Invitations to people she cant
very well help sending Invitations to but whom she doesnt want to come and
then shell pretend they were delayed In the mall and cay shes co sorry Oh
I know how Its done I

Youve done It yourself ehT sold llr Jarr Well If thats the way It Is
why of course that lets us out Bu I told Stryver wed come

Oh you can go If you want tot said Mrs Jarr and have them patronize-
you but I have a position to maintain I cant be seen with that sort of people
thank youl-

Just then the telephone rang a t Mrs Jarr was called to the wire It was

Mr Btryver who In great agitation wa saying that r Stryver had said
that Mr Jarr had told him he didnt think Mrs Jarr had received any Invitation-

for the party
1 ant a yours the very not my dear said Mrs Stryver In worried

tones over the wire I also wrote you a note telling you I wanted you to assist-

me In receiving It will break my heart If you dont come I would rather have
you than all te rest Ill Just cry my eyes out If you do not come

What day did you send It dear asked Mrs Jarr sweetly Last Wednes

day Oh that was the very duly all the letter boxes here were robbed Of

course I win not disappoint you I

Why you are not going after what you said asked Mr Jarr as Mrs Jarr
left the telephone

Oh I suppose Ill have to go since she makes It a personal favor said

Mrs Jar
But I thought they were vulgar upstarts persisted Mr Jarr
Oh you mind your own business said Mrs Jarr shes a goodhearted-

soul end they are getting n with nice people now

And we are going then 7 asked Mr Jarr
Certainty replied the lady But oh dear I havent a thing to wear
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GsreaS Love Storille5

of History I I-

II By Albert Payson Terhunc I

NO HSKOIIJiRT 1MM1JT AM SARAN CUIUfAN
hY love Sarah I hoped to be a prop around which your affections

lVT might have clung and which ould never have been shaken
Uut a rude blast has snapped It and they have fallen over a

brave
j Thus In 1S03 wrote Hubert Emmet from his pilson cell The letter
j war cut short by the arrival ol the guard that was to conduct him to the

scaffold His last words and thoughts were fur Sarah Curran the lovely
girl who shared with Ireland tho devotion obits great heart A oograplur
tells In the following lines how utterly she young Datums affection was
reciprocated by Miss Curran

She loved lulu with the disinterested fervor Ol a uomans first and
early love When every worldly maxim arrayed Itself against him when-
blasted In fortune and dIsgrace and danger darkened around his name she
lund him tho more ardently for his very sufferings

Robert Lnimct was an hishimm of excellent family From boyhood
he showed every promise of a brilliant future At Trinity College Dublin

where he was a fellowstudent and chum of the poet
i Tutu Moore he distinguished himself by a veritable

A Patriot genius for oratory lie also became enthusiastic
1 and His Love > over the United Irishmen movement and an earnest

ra> worker for his oppressed countrys freedom On ac-

count of his ardent patriotism be was expelled from
colcse In 1798 Thence the twentyyearold lad went to the Continent of
Europe where he remained for two years Hemming then secretly to Ire-

land
¬

he threw himself hiart and soul into the plan fur a general Irish I

revolution On July 23 1S03 he and his colleagues attempted to seize the i
arsenal and castle of Dublin The soldiers of till garrison beat back their
assailants and the uprising failed

Ernnw escaped to the WICKlow Mountains where he bided his time
until he could cross safely to France Finally his arrangements for lllght
were completed slut before turning his back forever on his native land
he resolved to ruu the terrible risk of capture by seeking a last interview
wit Miss Curran His friends advised against so rash an act Uut love
was stronger than prudence Tho chance for safe escape passul and Emmet
was arrested lie was tried for high treason and condemned to death At
his trial he spoke so eloquently In protest against Irelands wrongs that the
English Judge himself was moved almost to tears

Emmet wrote to Mss Curran and according to the story offered a
jailer his watch and all his money to deliver the letter Through secret
family influence the unhappy girl Is said to have secured leave to visit
Emmet In his cell the day before his execution She Is also said to have sat-

in carriage outside the prison when Emmet came forth tr > n hanged and
to have kissed her hand Iu farewell to the gallant youth

After her lovers death Miss Curran found her sorrow still further
deepened by her fathers attitude toward her furious at her devotion L-

Ithe unfortunate patriotmartyr Mr Currau made life so hard for Sarah
tha she was obliged to leave the shelter of his house Homeeos toneless
she fell Into a melancholy from which nothing could arouse her

Her sufferings excited the pity of Capt Sturgeon 11 ami > officer

Stuscon asked lien to be his wife She replied that her heart vas dead
On Sturgeons assurance that he begged only the right to protect nd com ¬

fort her she consented to marry him Sturgeon took j

j w µ
r her to Sicily hoping the mild Southern cllnute might I

Dies From restore her shattered health But the trouble lay too
I

Broken Heart t deep for human carl to lighten It
Two years later Sarah died Htoralv rf a broken

vnuTTucv vV heart fly her earlier Wsh her body was brought
earl to Ireland for burial Her fate forms the theme of one ot Moore
mOE beautiful poems

Emmets body rests In an unmarked grave For he commanded that J

no epitaph be carven above his head until Ireland should be free Yet thou
sands of pilgrims have gone to gaze on the nameless tomb Almost the
first of these visitors was a slight darkbalreJ girl who two Jays after
Emmets execution slipped War by stealth front the jealous guardianship-
of her tether and went under cover of night to weep beside the ast resting
place of the man she loved ll

Hilling nnmltrri of Ibli irrlei Trill lir n pllril upon niilui ul a
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Reflections of a Bachelor Cirl
By iielen kowland iR

I

Vinrt xiTsrtixr
Is the time of the year when a mans emotion

NOW to take t rest and his conscience starts to

Men will continue to marry Inferior women Just as long
as they build barbcdnlre fences round their hearts which-

no girl can climb over and only an Insignificant little thingr vlth no scruples will stoop to crawl under 1
I A woman could understand a man so much more easily

If he would simply lie to her all of the time Instead of only rt-

Iheequarlers of the time-

A really clever woman appreciates the compliment a
man Intends when he calls her a little fool because after
alt thats what he secretly hopes she Is j

r1cuNR ° wtrn A man always feels as though he had been cheated out 1-

iat some legitimate excitement when a womans first kin
tcomes easy

The way to a mans heart may be reached by simple cooking but It takes
diabolical cunning or real brute force to reach his pocketbook it this time of

the year
love as In gambling those who come to play remain to pay-
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Cob Nature Notes l-

D
HE Temporary Selectmen have put up big white signs with brown

words on them at all the curves and corners acadlng thus i

DANGER SI OW DOWN This Is to warn our farmers so that i
when theydrlve out ot tne cross roas may will not run over Hairy
Joios and others as they nit by In their automobiles If tle Tem-

porary Socctmen are wise hey A111 put one of these Igns In front
of toe town hall and pay some attention to t themselves Many of our citizens
are expressing unplt ant pinions ot both our Permanent and Temporary
Selectmen Although they do not ay It very loud because two of our Perma-

nent Ones run banks where everybody has to go to borrow money If they want t

any
Just as we were feeling good over the new planks between the tracks at our j

station on Saturday a gang of strongarmed men came along and pulled them-

up

j

by the roots splitting and splintering them all up It seems the carpenter
didnt know that the little pieces of stone called ballast between the ties had
not been thumped or perhaps they would have waited a day or two Instead of
lurrying BO tlmt they spilled a lot of spikes on the roadway under the track J i
and went off without picking them up We mention these two careless acts In

u kindly spirit as a slight return for being carried to and fro for 30 cents per
lay and to put J r Morgan and William Rockefeller wise as to the way Ur
Mellon runs their railroad The Standard Oil Company with which Mr R Is s

connected makes Its coopers account for the bungs thoy cut out of the barrels
used to accommodate Its Illuminating product

There Is a veritable fleldoftl eclothogold back of JlmmyJee Wilson
House on the Hound 11111 road where acres of golden rod stretch away un-

marred by any other 1n The uncut view In Greenwich Is from JlmmyJ i
front steps when there It no tog o smoke around which there usually Is lately

Influenced ny the had manners prevalent among Ute employed of President
Mdllens railroad on which he rides dally President Truesdalc of tho D L-

W
A

on which bo does not travel and sees only occasionally has besought his
own railroad help to be polite Truo courtesy he observes Is no respecter
of persons Discourtesy It might be remarked usually Is on a railroad The
contents of a oluh car seldom have any cause to complain but the common
commuter who would like to llnd out when bo Is likely to get homo usually hu
Ills feelings hurt Mr T should rend Mr M one of his Interesting Irculari

t

The Moon Womans Make Up
Wftrnn In the Moon I < to be seen at any time between first quarts a

Till I full moon Tin tact of her tA turned eastward saya Garrett p 1In his IIPW look Astronomy with the Naked lye The out
llnri of her fnrilioril nose mould and chin are formed liv IHO teas the Selot
boners and the Sea of Clouds the rye s ndlcatrd by our of the small dark
oval plains near the centre white the seas ur Strenlty Tranquillity Fertility
dad Nectar arrange he hair on the top and back of tier head LIke a jewel oa
Ir bosom blazes the greet crake ring Tycho lint let mortal men despair 4-

orbiro 4bi bai never laved sty one but Codymlcn t
J r


